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Shimano transforms fishing experience with five new reels
From
The Fishing Wire.com

Shimano reveals five new reels
to help anglers dominate saltwater, freshwater and the competition.
The simple device created to
manage both line and fish is constantly evolving. Contemporary
reels are intricate, stylish machines. They rival other tools of
the fishing trade, often becoming
heirlooms passed down from
generation to generation, carrying with them the memories of a
personal best or the beast that got
away.
Celebrating 100 years of pur-

Celebrating 100 years of
purposeful engineering and
innovation, Shimano continues a legacy of transforming
fishing experiences with five
new reels that deliver
strength, efficiency, durability
– and confidence – every time
anglers turn the handle. Introducing the redesigned Ultegra,
TwinPower
SW,
TwinPower XD, Exsence and
Calcutta Conquest

poseful engineering and innovation, Shimano continues a legacy
of transforming fishing experiences with five new reels that de-

liver strength, efficiency, durability – and confidence – every time
anglers turn the handle. Introducing the redesigned Ultegra, TwinPower SW, TwinPower XD,
Exsence and Calcutta Conquest.
Ultegra is a feature-packed powerhouse that is the perfect choice
for the multispecies freshwater or
light tackle inshore angler seeking a nimble, versatile spinning
reel.
TwinPower SW is designed to
dominate the offshore realm by
seamlessly blending strength
with durability. Now featuring
Infinity Drive and Heat Sink
Drag, TwinPower SW puts anglers in control during intense

battles with hard-fighting game
fish.
TwinPower XD is the toughest
model in Shimano’s Magnumlite
lineup of spinning reels and is
packed with premium technologies for the dedicated inshore angler.
Exsence provides peak performance for inshore applications,
striking an aggressive blend of
technology and intelligent design
while embracing the perfect balance of a lightweight feel and
durability.
Calcutta Conquest is the benchmark in smoothness, precision
and pure power. With a classic
appearance but loaded with the

10th Annual NFL Honors presented by Invisalign to
be broadcast live on CBS ... from sports page 1

2014). Other past award-winning
celebrities to host the NFL's
awards show include KeeganMichael Key, Seth Meyers,
Conan O'Brien and Rob Riggle.
Grammy award-winning rock
band Green Day will open the
show with a special performance.
Tony and Grammy Award-winning LESLIE ODOM JR. will
perform during the in-memoriam
segment.
Award presenters will include
current NFL players and Legends, celebrities David Boreanaz,
KEVIN HART, REBEL WILSON and the Super Bowl LV
Honorary Captains - educator
TRIMAINE DAVIS, nurse manager SUZIE DORNER and veteran JAMES MARTIN – three
heroes who served as leaders in
their respective communities during the pandemic.
The show includes the announcement of THE ASSOCIATED PRESS' annual accolades,
the prestigious WALTER PAY-

TON NFL MAN OF THE YEAR
PRESENTED BY NATIONWIDE, and the newest PRO
FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME
class.

Preceding CBS's telecast, NFL
Network will air "Super Bowl
Saturday Night presented by Invisalign" at 8 PM ET. The show
will be a retrospective of past red
carpets, highlighting the sights
and sounds of the last 10 years of
glamour and celebration leading
up to NFL Honors.
The awards that will be
presented:

AP Most Valuable Player delivered by Pizza HutAP Coach of
the Year presented by Bose
AP Comeback Player of the Year
presented by Visa AP Offensive
Player of the Year
AP Defensive Player of the Year
AP Offensive Rookie of the Year
presented by Microsoft Surface
AP Defensive Rookie of the Year
presented by Microsoft Surface
Bridgestone Clutch Performance
Play of the Year
Walter Payton NFL Man of the
Year presented by Nationwide
Inspire Change Tribute presented by P&G
Pro Football Hall of Fame Class
of 2021 presented by Postmates
FedEx Air & Ground Players of
the Year
Salute to Service Award preLight
sented by USAA Bud
Celly of the Year
SNICKERS Hungriest Player of
the Year DraftKings Daily Fantasy Player of the Year

Fan of the Year presented by
Subway Art Rooney Sportsmanship Award
Deacon Jones Award
Small Business, Big Impact presented by Visa
AP Assistant Coach of the Year
To ensure safe accommodations,
private charter jet company –
Wheels Up – provided exceptional air travel for talent traveling for NFL Honors and in
critical aspects of production.

NFL Honors is an NFL Network
production in association with
Rock Garden Media. For more
information about NFL Honors,
fans
may
visit
http://www.nfl.com/honors and
follow the #NFLHonors conversation on Twitter.

Griz fans can vote for Ja Morant and other Grizzlies
for NBA All-Stars ... from sports page 1

account for 25 percent each.
Players and media will be able to
complete one ballot, featuring
three frontcourt players and two
guards from both the Eastern
Conference and the Western
Conference.
After all votes are tallied, players
will be ranked in each conference
by position (guard and frontcourt) within each of the three
voting groups – fan votes, player
votes and media votes. Each
player’s score will be calculated
by averaging his weighted rank
from the fan votes, the player

votes and the media votes. The
two guards and three frontcourt
players with the best score in
each conference will be named
NBA All-Star starters. Fan voting will serve as the tiebreaker
for players in a position group
with the same score.
Fan voting updates will be
shared on Thursday, Feb. 4 and
Thursday, Feb. 11. TNT will reveal this season’s NBA All-Star
starters the evening of Thursday,
Feb. 18 during TNT NBA TipOff presented by CarMax. TNT
will also announce the NBA All-

Star reserves, as selected by NBA
head coaches, the evening of
Tuesday, Feb. 23.

How Fans Can Vote:
● NBA.com voting page at
vote.NBA.com: Fill out one full
ballot per day (per day is defined
as once every 24 hours) on
vote.NBA.com from a desktop or
mobile browser. Fans can select
up to two guards and three frontcourt players from each conference when choosing starters.
● NBA App: Access the ballot
and vote through the NBA App,

which is available on Android
and iOS. Fans can fill out one
full ballot per day by selecting up
to two guards and three frontcourt players from each conference when choosing starters.
● Twitter: Tweet, retweet or
reply with a hashtag of an NBA
player’s first and last name
(#FirstNameLastName) or Twitter handle, along with the hashtag #NBAAllStar. Each tweet
may include only one player’s
name or handle. Fans may vote
for 10 unique players per day
from now to Feb. 16.

latest Shimano flagship features,
the Calcutta Conquest is for anglers that demand the pinnacle of
performance.

Have we captured your attention? Stay glued to your inbox
over the next week to learn more
about these five new Shimano
reel offerings and the ways that
thoughtful design and purposeful
engineering, plus 100 years of
innovation can transform your
entire fishing experience.
About Shimano:

Leading the fishing industry in
innovation and quality for 100

years, Shimano’s manufacturing
capabilities allow for anglers
worldwide to enjoy their time on
the water to the fullest. We designed the entire lineup of Shimano products to elevate angler
experiences with features that
continuously evolve to push the
boundaries of modern fishing
tackle while raising the bar for
the whole fishing industry.

Got an event?
Send it to
frank@thefishingwire.com

Profile: Cynt Marshall, CEO of
Dallas Mavericks and first
Black woman of an NBA team
from sports page 2

after her time at AT&T, when
Dow Chemical Company (No.
22 on The DiversityInc Top 50
Companies for Diversity list in
2020) asked her to help pioneer
an inclusion program. Dow’s diversity and inclusion practices
evidently improved with Marshall’s leadership. In 2019, Dow
ranked No. 37. In 2018, Dow
landed at No. 50. In 2017, Dow
did not appear in the Top 50 at
all.

In the wake of the 2018 publication of a scathing 46-page report
that outlined a culture of sexual
harassment against women at the
Dallas Mavericks, Mavericks
owner Mark Cuban reached out

to Marshall to ask her to become
CEO and help transform the culture.

In her first 100 days of leadership, Marshall brought new
women into leadership roles, established a complaint process,
created an ethics hotline, implemented a code of conduct training for everyone and launched an
internal advisory council.

In the 2018 UC Berkeley alumni
piece, Marshall defined diversity
and inclusion:
“Diversity is about numbers and
representation. Inclusion is how
to create a culture that’s welcoming.”

Williams becomes seventh
Tiger to earn AAC weekly
honor ... from sports page 1
Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m.
against East Carolina on either
ESPN2 or ESPNU. The final
game on Memphis' four-game
homestand is next Thursday,
Feb. 11, against Cincinnati at 6
p.m. on ESPN2 or ESPNU.

A limited number of tickets are
available for home games with
the same social distancing safety

guidelines in place as earlier this
season. Tickets may be purchased online at www.GoTigersGoTix.com or by calling (901)
678-2331. Fans with existing
season tickets or ticket packages
can use their current tickets for
upcoming games. More information can be found at
www.GoTigersGo.com.

Watch for The Mid-South Tribune’s 26th
Annual Black History Month Special Edition.
Email news & photos to MSTnews@prodigy.net

